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THESIS ON THE STRENGTH OF CEMEUT UNDER THE
DIPFERFTI'1T CONDITIons.
1st. ReJ.atl0. between strength and Time(neat Cemellt)in water.
2nd. Relation between Strength and Time (of one CemSll't, to one
sqnd) in water.
3rd, Relation between strength and proportiol1 of sal!d(in water)
4th. Relation between strength and quantity of water (neat
8eme:nt) •
5th. Relation between Strength and proportion of sal1d (out of
water)
6th. Strength under various couditiol1s.
Object: ...
Derivation of some Empirical Formulae,showing relatioll
between breaking strength,and various fUllct1ol1s which el1ter i:nt.o
Cement testing.
We find a great deal of experimelltal work dOl1e in Cement test-
iug,also some curves plotted,but there are but few equations fitted
to these curves, t.his, then, is the 01j ect of the presellt work.
111 this work a great rnat2~'" interesting points have been made
manifest,most of them are of no practical value bttt merely of interest
in themselves. The work has been on several of the most important
ot,ies,to be given sUbsequently.
On these and a few others is the foundation of Ceme!lt testing,
as given by all writers on the subject.
This work 1s elltirely 011 the tSllsile stre!lgth,as that is the
most important, so that all the experime!ltal data show relations
existing between breaking streI1B;th in pounds per square ir;ch,al1d the
(2 )
.
other fUllCtiollS which may ellter 111 the experiments.
Apparatus.
The following is a list of the Apparatus used in this work:




5th. Others of minor importance,such as ther-
e
mometers,scales,glass,water,ete.
The testing machine was of Rheile's make and capable of
registering a breaking strength from 0 to 1000 pound••
The moulds were Tinius,Olsen & Co's. "Stwldard Type."
Sieves. They were of "Standard mesh" used to get various
sizes of sa12d, atLd remove any foreign products which may happeu to be
present,and also in testing the fineness of the Cement.
S811d.
!ha sand used was not Standard salld,nor as good a quality as
desired,but it was the best at hal1d. It was not analyzed but apparsnt-
ly had some material in it,such as chert,which injures its quality
&8 a material for cement mortars.
It was dried a21d cooled to the temperature of the room before
using.
:Materials •
Cement,Sand 8.l:1d Water were the materials for this Viork.
The Cement was the best quali ty of Portland Cemellt that could be
obtained. Sufficient quantity was taken from the barrel at a time
for each experimel:2t, whi ch comprised from 011a hundred to 011e hUlldred
a12d fifty briquettes.
(3)
~his quantity was plaeed in a box rold thoroughly mixed,the
object of mixing being to have all the material in each briquette as
nearly &n average as possible. For illsta:nee, if the ceme:nt was 'used
directly out of the barrel we might get ~ement of different quality
for the different briquettes,due to the conditions of packing the
eement,aild also the difference between outer surface of barrel and
center.
preliminary Tests.
I used cement from two different barrels,that is, in
xperiment I and II cement was used from one barrel,ffild in experiments
III, IV, V VI cement was used from anotl-er barrel.
The following are the Preliminary tests made upon these
barrels.
Pinenass of first barrel:
Cement depends greatly upon fineness of grinding for some
of its good qualities,hence tests for fineness are usually made.
The sieves used for the test were,viz.
o. 50 (2500 meshes to square inch)
No. 80 (6400 meshes to square inch)
The average results of the cement of the first barrel in
experiments I and II were as follows:
or t 0 hundred (200) grams taken there were rejected from
Bo. 50 sieve ~ 3.6 grams a
No 80 sieve;== 15 .04" ~ b
so that tot 1 raj action of No. 80 was a+b ~ 18.64
l\ej ec ted from No. 100 sieve = 21.5 grams = c
Hence total rejection from No. 100 was a+b+c '= 40.14 grams.
Therefore
200-40.14 =159.86 grams passed through all tho sieves.
Soundness:- of first barrel.
This test is made to detenni119 whether or not the cement
will bUlge or crack.
The test was made by the usual method,that is, one fourth part
of water atld three-fourths part cement (neat) It
The pats made from the cement g:,ave no sign of bUlging or
crack1jg.
Settine.
This test was determil1ed by the aid of two vlires, one of
which had a point finer than the other,the latter having a larger
brass{weighted) ball on the end than the former.~he lighter ball
containing the thicker wire was used to detennine the time of
beginning of setting,that is, when -the pat of cement held the lighter
ball "setting had corrnne:nced",al1d Whetl it held the finer wira with
the larger ball it was completely set.
The rollowin~ are results from first barrel:u
On !,1arch 1st. 1899 at 11.40 ot clock A.AI. I made a mixture of
cement and one quarter \fatar,
It held wire Bo. 1 (or began to set) at I.o'clock P.M.
It held wire No.2 (or was set) at 6 o'clock P.M.
or 200 grams taken there were rejected from
No. 50 sieve ~ 2. 7 e;rams~a
No. 80 " = 14.00 " -= b
so tha t the tota~rajaction of a.+- b ~16. 7 grams rej eet.4 from No .100
j
sieve-=20.0l e;rams '= c,making a total of Q+b+c,=36.71 grams.
Hence
200--36.71 = 163.29 passed all sieves.
(5)
SouIldlless of se~olld Barrel.
I could see no signs of bulging or crack1uS.
Settin5 for aecond Barrel.
I dlade up pats u11cler the same conditio!2S as first.
It was made up March 22nd. at 6 o'clock,A.M.
Held No.1 wire at 7.55 o'clock A.M.
Held No.2 wire at 2 o'clock,P.M.
Mortars.
The sa:rlcl arld eemsut were weighed instead of takil1g parts of
volume,and water was first measuretl in a graduate before using. The
temperature was also noted.
After weighing out the desired amoul1t for conditions of each
mortar, the saud arId c amant were thoroughly mixed b afore 1eillg made
into briquettes.
The proportions used will be given in the details of the
differellt experiments.
Experime:r1ts.
The experimellts will first be briefly stated and explail:led in
a gelleral way.
The object of each experiment was to find,if possible,a
rillatiol1 between breaki116 strength arld some OllS of the various
functions,such as time,qua-utity of saud, quautity of water,etc.,
keepillg all other COIldi tiol1s cons t.aut.
The temperature of the room and vlater was always record.ed
before mixi115 a batch of briquettes.
(6)
F~perimeat ~o. 1.
St:eength a:o.d Tirlle (!leat cemellt).
The obj act of this experi~ne:rlt w~as to find a relation between
tensile strength per square inch,and time atter mixing.
uaving mixed cement with water I noted the quantity of cement,
quallti toy of watar aIld temperat~(re of room Al1d of watar.
The quantity of cement and water were the same for each lot
of thirteen.
~he amoUllt of water used was 375 grams to 1500 grams of
oemel1t,or 25% was water.
~or this experiment I made up thirteen batches of eleven bri w
quettes. Each batch require(l 1500 grams of cement arlcl 375 granls of
water.
Iqch batch was allowed to set 24 hours in air(after being made.
They were then placed uder water to harden and there remained until
time for Lr~aking.
In breaking I took one from each batch at the e!ld of first
11.day after mixi11g alld breakillg it, atl the average gave me OIle point
1\
for a cltrve. I repeated this at eIld of second day, also fourth day,
etc. This was cOll"tinued until all the points were obtained, which
••abled me to plot my curve,the record and discussion of which will
be giVGll later.
Experimant No.2.
Strength and Time of a 1 to 1 cemailt mortar (in \vater).
This experiment was to deterrl1ille the relatioll 'between breaking
strength per square 1nch,a!ld time after mixing of a 1 to 1 mortar,
all other quantities being constant as in experiment No.1.
In this experiment! used 1500 grams of mixture,that 18,750
grams of Ceme:rlt and 750 grams of Sa.tId "and 250 grams of water.
The saud was passed through a No. 20 sieve to remove pebbles,
stones, etc.
The salld and eement were weighed separately,thoroughly mixed
before mouldillg and then treated aw in the p-(Oevious experimeIlt.
This time I had an average of twelve briquettes instead of
thirteen as in the first experiment.
t let them all set for twenty-four hours in air,just as in the
previous exparime!lt before putting them in water. Thell as before
explained I tested Olle from each lot at the erId of certain times,
such as first day,second day,etc. and obtained my average from the
different points of the curve(which will Le disoussed later).
AlthouBh a 1 to 1 mortar was used,i t 1s ratiorlal to suppose
that for the same conditions any other mortar as 1 to 2, or 1 to I,
etc. should follow the same law, the 0111y difference being in the
constants involved in the equations.
Experiment No.3.
Oemeut v:l th differBnt proportions of Sand(in water).
Hera the ratio of the ~onstitual1ts in the mortar vD.ried,all
other things remained cons tan t.
The mortar varied from a neat cement to all sand,givil1B thirteei1
points for the curve.
The method of making alld break1!1B the briquettes was as
follows:
In order to get the best averaee,the lot was made up of one
batch at a time,making conditions for the average the same as in
experiments I and II.
(8)
The temperl:lture of room and of water used were recorded.
The quantity of water used was 250 grams to 1500 grams of the
m:i:xtura of sarld and -cement.
Irl this experiment the briquettes were allowed to set for three
days before l)utting them in water as some of them COlltailled much
sand and appeared very wet, aucl by this meaus had time to dry and
to set thoroughly
Experiment No.4.
Strength of. Neat Cem.enf) by Varyixzg AmOullt of Water for Mixing.
(let harden under water).
In this experimsIlt the weight of cemsllt,time,ete. remains
constant,but the Quantity of ~ter varies.
In this experimerlt it is uecessary that the differellt batches,
or lots be made up without loss of water.
The mou~ds rested 01'1 glas s, (as ill th a other experiments) and
were sealed around the edge on the lower side with oil to prevent the
ceme:nt, (whi~h was almos t liquid itl some cases) from eseapi:ug.
The mixtnre of cement was as usual 1500 grams bu ~ the quanti t~l
of water varied from 50 grams to 1000 grams,givillg eleven points for
the ourve.
In this experiment the briquettes were allowed to set
two days in air before placinG them under water.
Experimer2 t No.5.
Strength wi th Differellt Proportions of Salld(out of water).
In this experiment the prelim:LrzhI'y di:3.~ussiol1 is the same as
for experinellt No.3. as all the COllditions,etc. are the same except
in this ~ase the briquettes are allowed to harden in the air, instead
of under water.
(9)
In this experimerlt batch No. 62 (where the mixture 1s all
saud) 1s the same as batch No. 32 or experimerlt No. 3,as I took six
~riquettes from it,as it is also all sand.
Experiment No.6.
Neat CemeIlt Briquettes,Hardening under Water for Various
Purposes.
The objects of this experiment are as follows:
1st. Strngth at six months.
2nd. Strength at aIle year.
3rd. Strength in five years
All to var1fy or prove
the results obtained from
equation of curve in
""experiment No.1.
4th. Time required to break the briquettes under some percent
of the average maximum load,that is,supposa than ten (10) of these
briquettes are broken at one year,aud by this meaus get arl average,
then,I load a briquette up to 75;6 of this average maximum load and
wai t for 1 t to break, cOl1tinull1i~ this process a!rl at differstlt
percentages of the maximum loading I get (by thi~ means} some relations
that are yet to be obtained.
The briquettes for this experimerlt are finished but the limit
of time is so e;reat that it will not be possible for me to put allY of
the results 1n this thesis,but the conditioIls,such as making them up,
quantities of cement and water,temperature,etc. are just the same as
in ExperimeI1t No.1.
Some gel:lsral remarks upon the lliffaretlt Experiments.
I used two b;..~rrels of ceme!!t for this work. The first barrel
was us ad Ul) on Expe riments No. 1 and No.2.
The second barrel was used for the rest of the experiments.
The water used was well and cistern water,obtail1ed from those
of the Miswuri School of Mines at Rolla,Missouri.
(10)
In all these experiments the CemS!lt was sieved th rough a No.
30 Sallds1eve to get 'rid of all toreign particles •.
In experiment No. 2,amd No. 3,/the. saud was sifted through a
10. 20 s lave to remove pebbles etc. The:n the saud lias thoroughly
dried a.ud cooled to the temperature of the ~oom before USi!2g,as hot
dry salld may evaporate some of the,water added in mixing.
In exparime:t1t No.1 Sets G. and I. were mixed OIl a cold,freez-
ing day,alld as a result cracked a.nd had to be thrown out as the re-
suIts were so bad. Henee only had eleven in a set for an average
instead of thirteen as stated before.
In all the data where pareIltheses (----) appear are places
where results were so bad that they were disregarded.
In all cases the moulds were oiled and placed UpOtl glass, so
that they could be easily slipped ill order to prepare them for further
--------_._~.------------,-----------~.- -~~~.~ -- ._---------.__._------ _.--_._._- ------~ --~
Discussion of Ourve No. I.
Resul ts of my first experiment are givell on page! ·;}rrom which
the data given on pager!?) were obtained by taking the average results of
\
one day,two days four days,etc.
From th!!) data the curve 011 Plate I was plotted,stre:ugth per square
inch being plotted as ordinates and time as abscissas.
A curve drawn through these points resembles that of an
Equilateral Hyperbola whose asymptotes a~e par:allel to the axes.
The cnrve is shown i1.1 Figure I and ill 1 ref(.:;rfn!CO will be made
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XK :r L Figure I.l'
Let us assume the ge!leral aqnation of an Hyperbola which is
x y::::.c C being a COllstant.
Let 0" XI and ony, be asymptotes of the curve.
Since the curve does not pass through the origin take some know
pointO, for reference,this 1s referri!te; the curve to a Hew axis,aud
in this case the origin is the first point all the curve,hence we
have O,X, and Of Y. as the new axis and the eoordluates of the new
origin are Sf and t,
Hence the equation of the curve wi th referel1ce to the asymp-
totes is XI y. ~ C - - - :.1'
The problem is to get a constant value of C.
(12)
Take any K110W'Il or average point OIl the curve as G.
S =;1 G e&verage stre:ngth in pounds per square inch after mixing
it 1s also equal to the distance of the average point
from the old X axis.
b ::: HI :: distance of new X,axis from asymptotes 0" Y'
b +S, == dista:nce or 01(1 X. axis from asymptote 0" yt
t ::KG ~ time 111 da~"s after mixing before briquettes yere
broken,also distance of average point from old Y axis.
a = PQ = distance of new YI axis from the asymptote O"Y'
S. == RT=- average strellgth of eleven briquettes of 0119 day after
mixing .'
t. = UV'llr: Time '(o~e day) of brea.1cine of first lot after mixing.
:r-t0~ again let XI and Y. pass th rough O. and now
we use thi~ as origin.
Now to get values of X' a!ld yt in terms of (t-
.-' ')
S --S,) hell<'e we have from fignre
X' :::: eXt -a)
yt = ( b - YI)
c = ab Hence for any point
t, ) and
(X I ;- a ) (ll .. y,):: ab =c .. - - .... - - - - - - - - - {2)
Now x of first point is a
Y of first point is b hence solving for C. we get from (2)
Now to solve for a and b as c _ ah.
( b - Y. )x. = ay.
(13)
divided by x,and y,
we get Q - y, a
--.-.- ..-.. --- ,...... =
y, x,











a or multiplied by b
and we have (1 _ ~\ =/~ X 1\
y, b) ~b x~




In which 1 is the intercept and a is the slope of line.
b b
Now multiplyil1G by b we get
~}.=l+ab ( 1 ].- • .ab ::::
t - t 1
If this assumed equation is the right equation to the curve
they by plotting
1 and. 1 we get a straight line as
--:::""S----8- - - -- t-::-f ._-
Shown 011 plate I which proves our statemerlt.
Let us now inves tie;ate the mealling of the cons tants involved
in this equation.
1
From the intercept on the S _ Sl qxis the value of-l.. take!!
b
from the plot is 0016. from whmh'b ~ 625.
Likewise!!:. -= ta(_.JL _ .8648.
b 9.25
and from the value of b = (625) we find that a= b tan ,..540.5.
S. and t, are oiller constants that enter but whose values ar~·give:u
in the tables.
Havil~g -these C 011S tali t s







deterl1i1!ed. we may simplify equajrion(3) by
Hen~e equation (3)
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Discussion of Curve No. II.
This curve is shown on Plate II page 25 and whe:n plotted it
has the appearance of being of same type as curve No.1.
Hence we are jus tifi E!d in aSSUmi!lg a similar equcttiol1 as i!1
first case,the derive.tion of which is the same,al1d !,eed tIot- be repeated.
If we use an .aquatiO!1 similar to (3) of curve No .1, hut illtro-
-<lUCillg the values obtained for this secolld curve we \7ill obtain a li11e
atld if it is straight our secol1d assnmptiO!1 is correct. The values of
these quantities of second curve are givell ill Plate II. page h~ \~~ ',,} ,: .
The rAsnlts of this plot is 6ho'J{1:1 011 Plate II. ~ straiBht
line apparell t 1:>' satisfies all the POi11 ts • Therefore our assumption in
Experime11t No.1 also holds good f'or this secoIHl experime12t.
The s:vrynbols S, t &tc. i!~volved in the follc
"
,7il:g discussio!l ,are
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the iutercept ou the 1
S - 5,
axis is ~.0028 from which
Now ab =- tan .B =- slope of lil1e and :::: ~ -==- .857 .
a ~ b tall (j ,:;357.1 x .857 =306.035.
Combil1ing these values (b alld §. ) we get =306.035.
eives the strength that the briquettes would reach at all il1-
firli te time. b+S' 1ei11:3 the distance of old X axis to X· axis. XI axis
beil1B Olle asymptote of the curve.
(20)
This is also shaWl! directly from the equation by making t -.=.·,·'thus
becomes
from which
b;:::s - s. or S-:==b+s. -=b+ 9.29::::-357.1+9.29::366.39
To determil1e the other asymptote(which is yt) may be done in
either of two ways. First, by knowi:ng the value of a aTld t taken from
1
the plot, Secol1d, by making s:::. ~in equation of the curve.
The equation then becomes
1 a
--~-...--S;--= b 1 '. 1t - t, + b
1"/ \' 1 .
or O.::! '.a) ---------, +1
;.. t - t I'
and mul tiplyil1g out g4ves:-
dividing through by....l
b
t ::= t 1 - a-= 1 - 3G6 .035 ~ - 305.035.
The curve full:r drawn shows that for any time after the curve
crosses the X axis that the strength is very negative but appareutly
has ltO physical meranil1g.
The equation in its reuuceu form obtallled by the substitution
of the knowl1 values of the COl1sta!lts is
Bym making S= O. t becomes equal to 11 }lours 20.4 minutes which
shows that same thing holds true it1 this experime!lt as in experime!tt
No.1. viz. that it takes a car-taill time after mixing before cemerlt
••quires any strength.
This gives a means of determi!ling the time of setting of
cement mortars(allowiue this time to be what we call time of setting)
which cannot be accurately dOrle by arbitrary mear1s,used for tleat cements,
(21)
the most cormnon beillg the wires and balls as previousl~r explained.
It will be noticed in this experiment that the values of the
time when S :: 0 is greater than in expHrimsnt No.1. This seems rational
from the experimental data,~iz. that it requires a longer time for a
briquette of mortar to reach a given streIlgth than one of !leat cemellt.
:B'rom this it 1s rational to conclude that as proportiolJ of
mortar increases the time of setting a~so increases,that is a mortar of
all sand would require a!1d infinite time to set 111 order to give auy
strength. This interesting point gives material for furtller inv9sti-
gation,viz. to determi:ue relation that exists betvleen amount of saud a!ld
cemeIlt used arId time of setting,also the relatio:t1s that exiBts between
strength B.lld differe!1t proportions of sand ill the mortar. This latter is
considered in next curve discussed.
By makin5 S~O we gat t ==11 hours and 20.4 miuutes which shows from
calculatioll,and also from plot that there is a certain time after mixing
before eemerlt acquires al1~T strength.
This beinG the case it seems allowable to call this time tt
at which cement began to show streneth.
From plot the time tt= 21 hours.
The curve shows that strength approaches an i!lfini te limi t in an
infil1!te time.
This fin! te value is = b+ S t.;= 357 .1+ 9.29 = 366.39 poul1cls per square
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Discussion of Curve Number III.
The results of the third experiment are as given 011 page (1 ~)
from which the data on page 33 were obtained b~r taking the average of
eleven briquettes.
From this data the curve on Plate III was plotted,with strength as
ordinates and parts of sand as abscissae.
This curve gives results which seems to justify the assumptiol1
of an equation to an equilateral hyperbola referred to its aS~Tmptotes
ex Y ) as axis.







Let us assume that the aquatio!2 referred to X Y as axis is
x y.:::::: K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (1)
Let S average strength of ten briquettes in powlds per square
inch.
p .,:= proportion of sand.
a alld b "'.::.di sta:nc e bet\veel1 y Y and x X respec tively.
s :::- 0 F (fig. 2);;:= strength of l1eat cemeut (properly slacked)
Let us now take point F for reference.
Let B be any POil1t 011 the curve whose coordi!lates are x and y
referred to X Y axes.
Now A B ~X::;; P-t-a
B C = y-= s +b
SUbstituting in equation _I) we get.
(27)
( p +a) (8 +-b) = K ... - - - - -
To find the value of K in terms of known COllsta!zt st al!d
U11kll0Wl1 cons tauts a and b, consider the poin t F on the curve. The x al!d
Y of this point are a abd b -;-8", respectively.
Thall K for this point ]1== xy ==a(s'+ b) putting this value in
(2) we have.
--
(p+a) (s'+b) == a(S'+ b)
a(s' - s) ,8:: ----.~,...~--_.. b
p'
mUltiplyi116 and reducing we get
- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -(3)
If our asswnption is correct, by plottillg S c111d Sf ._,:,:-s
P
we get
a s traigh t lin e •
a:= slope and b = intercept 011 saxis.
The points were so scattered in parts of At~ ~.
could only be drawll approximately.
that the line
.4 Q ::::1:- = -6 ;j'_-/ b2, v....
'Lf- I If- -
equation(3) may be writ-
fI'his line is shown on Plate III page (g3).
The value of b ~ - 65 and b -=- tanc(= ~ _
. a ~
The values of a and b having been determined
ten
-162.5 x 600 65s ': _._~ ~~.... .e ._
. , (-162.5)
By making S -= 0 we get p 23.1 proportion of salld that would giva a
zero ..breaki!13 strallgth.
By makiug S =apwe eet the value of p whj.ch located the X axis ==
- a.
ps -;::. as' - as - pb.
5 (p+- a) = as' - ph
As' - Eb 'p+a- S" ~
from which





By makine p:: (1) we locate K:- thus
(
S' - s )-S= a --;----
•
• • s== - b
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Discussion of Curve No.IV.
The results are giveu 011 page (35 ). from which the data 011
Plate IV. page (38 ) is obtained and from this data we plotted the
curve shown 011 Plate IV., USiHg breakillg strel1gth as ordinates and
amowlts of water as abscissas.
The ~Hrve is so irregular that it is impossible to derive an
equation far it/so that all I can conclude from the curve is that it
rises gradually ul1til it reaches a certaul height,about 520 POUllds and
then remains constant regardless of arnOUl:lt of water used,provided the
experiment is conducted as we preformed it,that is, be sure &ld keep
putting ceme:nt in the moulds until they are completely filled or packed
and allowine all exoess of water to flow off.
It is also reasonable to suppose tha.t strell[5th decreases as
water(added) decreases,aIld that it finally reaches zero when there is
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Discussion of Curve Number V.
The resul ts are shown all page 41 and data 011 page 45 from
which the curve shown 011 Plate V was obtained.
Now this curve is similar to that of No .111 alld all the condi tions
that fulfill No.III likewise fulfill this curve,therefore the discussion
are exactly similar and need not be repeated here. The ouly di fferellc e
between this Experiment and Rxpepimellt Uo.!II is,that the briquettes in
this experiment were allowed to harden in air instead of under water.
Theconstal1ts i:nvolved are the on1:" thil18S that differ.
5', S a,b, etc. have similar meaninE to those of Ourve No.III.
S' = 590
b:= -25
:Q. tall G== .?...-;; 1
a - lID 5 == .2
-25
a :::= . -= -125 •
•2
s _ S'a- b
a+p
590 x (-125 t± 25
-125 + P
Similar
p:::: - a and S = - b
The followil1gcollc1usiollS may be drawn:
As amount of saud increases the stre!lgth decreases. HaIlee curve has
two finite limitw,one being strerlgth vrith zero amoullt of salld,and the
other being pure sal1d \Vi th zero strellt:th.
It can also be noted that the more sand used the iliollger it takes
to set (in order to ~;ai!1 strellt;th) From this we conclude that a pure
saud briquette must set. for an il:lfini te time in order to obtai!l
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]lrom these experiments it is observed that many experiments
coUld be prefol~ed,as there are other relation. that might be discussed,
accompanied by many points of interest,hence we cotlclude that this
subject is unlimited in regard to experimental work.
